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Editorial
RAFCA members
travelling to the
2016 Biennial
Reunion will be
departing for Singapore on
February 21, so in order to
meet the copy deadline of
March 1, it has been
necessary to close this
issue on February 19.

Consequently, some
items have been held over,
but will be included in a
future Newsletter.

*    *    *
Annual Reunion
Friday, 6th May to

Monday, 9th May 2016

If you have not already
done so, there is still time
to book your place for the
Reunion at Tillington Hall
Hotel in May.

Isle of Wight Tours are
still able to accommodate a
few late bookings but would
appreciate as much notice
as possible.

Les Davies
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Well I will start by wishing you all a belated Happy, Healthy and,
hopefully, a Prosperous New Year, although if the forecasts given by
the experts on the world’s major economies prove to be accurate
prosperity may not be coming our way, so keep your fingers crossed.

So what can we look forward to this year? Well to start with
there was the February/March visit to Singapore and Penang, a report on which will be
appearing in the next issue of Changi-ite.

Several mini-reunions have been arranged during the next few months, details
of which appear on the later pages in this edition. The main event, as always, must be
the Annual Reunion Weekend and AGM which again is being held in Staffordshire in
May. I understand that the numbers that have booked so far are slightly up on last year,
but there is still plenty of room as we have sole use of the Tillington Hall Hotel, and
there definitely will not be a recurrence of the problems experienced last year.

Later in the year we hope that several of you will join with members of the
Butterworth and Penang Association and the Seletar Association and all march as
members of the Far East Air Force at the Cenotaph, in Whitehall, on Remembrance
Sunday.

Please give this some consideration as, let’s face it, none of us are getting any
younger and this may be our last chance. I can assure you that it is a wonderful
experience, which can become addictive. Give me a call for details.

Things are proceeding at a slow pace on the Archive front, mainly because I am
receiving very few photographs and items of memorabilia these days, so I am taking
the opportunity to freshen up some of the albums. This does not mean that new
material will now be refused, so please keep sending it.

All the best for now and I look forward to seeing many of you again at the Annual
Reunion on the weekend of 6th/7th/8th May.

Kindest regards.
John Dicks (Chairman)

Chairman/Archivist’s Report

Membership Secretary’s Report
Membership figures are not very much different to that to which we
have been maintaining in recent years at around 1000 paid up
members.  So, whilst the rate of recruitment is not what the peak years
of the association produced I am hoping that there are still more we
may be able to find in due course. 

Throughout 2015 we made contact with 59 ex-‘Changi-ites’ through our efforts
to recruit, which resulted in 31 of them becoming members.  

I write this in early February and there are still subs arriving, as always I will be
chasing up the outstanding ones towards the end of the month so that we can still
maintain a healthy membership.

Those with a ‘sharp eye’ may have noticed that the list of new members on page
19 of the last ‘Changi-ite’ was a repeat of the list in the previous edition. (Sorry about
that!). See page 19 for the corrected and latest list of 18 new members of the
Association who have joined since 25th June 2015 up to 31 January 2016.

Remember, if you do see a name on the lists that you once served with then do
not hesitate to contact me and I will put you in touch with the member straight away. 

Malcolm Flack (M119)
Membership Secretary
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St. Patrick’s Day in Singapore 1958
at the Seaview Hotel

Many of  our members will have recently celebrated St. Patrick’s Day, but one of  our
newer colleagues, Richard ‘Paddy’ Gough (M2363), recalls an extra special
commemoration he was privileged to attend while stationed at Changi.

� ST. PATRICK’S DAY was a big
event every year for the Singapore
Irish community. e official
shillelagh of the St. Patrick’s Society
was played in by two pipers from
the Changi Pipe Band.

Positioned on a velvet cushion, it
was presented to the Earl of Bandon
by Sir Percy McNeice.

Shamrock arrived from home,
wrapped in damp cotton wool and
boxed in a little cardboard box, sold
specially for the purpose. It was worn
with pride, and all the lads, regardless
of nationality, wanted to be honorary
Irishmen on the day. 

e Commanding Officer of the
Far East Air Force was Air Marshal
the Earl of Bandon, from Cork,
fondly known as ‘the abandoned earl’
or Paddy Bandon.

He had his HQ at Changi RAF
Station and his aide-de-camp was
Richard (Dickie) Rice from Fethard. 

ey flew in and out in a
helicopter. One day they came in to

land near the crash base, where I was
on duty.

As they landed, one wheel hit the
ground first causing it to bounce
sideways. In so doing, the main rotor
hit the ground, bending it. So the
next time around it cut off the heli-

copter’s tail like a bacon slicer.
Bandon and Rice were fine, but the
chopper was ‘banjaxed’. 

I had an incident one day when
they landed at the other end of the
airfield. I took a fire engine up to
stand by for safety reasons. e Earl
came in and was driven off to HQ in
his car. I picked up the radio, called
the control tower and said: “e
helicopter has now landed I am
returning to Fire Station.” I was only
halfway back when I was surrounded
by police cars in a panic. e
controller thought I said: “e
helicopter has not landed” – and he
hit the panic button. 

e Earl of Bandon was a special
character in the history of the RAF
1922-1964. He was born in 1904 and
retired to his estate in Bandon in
February 1966. He died in the Bons
Secours Hospital, Cork, in February
1979, aged 74. Richard (Dickie) Rice
died in July 1997 and is buried in
Fethard graveyard. The Earl of Bandon, C-in-C, and guests at the St. Patrick’s Day Dinner.

St. Patrick’s Night 17th March 1958. From left to right: Doreen Collard, Paddy Gough,
M. Craig, Sgt. F. S. Hannahan and Sgt. & Mrs J. Moore.
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e Earl joined the RAF at a
young age near the beginning of the
war. He flew the first non-stop flight
from Khartoum to Cairo in a light
aircraft, refuelling his fuel tank from
cans of petrol stored in the cockpit at
his feet. In 1940 he was Station
Commander of RAF Watton with
twelve Blenheim Bombers and crews.
His squadron was detailed to carry
out a raid in Germany, near
Gemblouy. His fighter escort was
attacked and never arrived. So he took
off with his twelve bombers to the
target area. ey were attacked by
German B.F.109 fighters. All but one
aircraft were shot down, and that one
crash landed at base on return.

e following day, he was faced
with a squadron consisting of himself,

one flight commander, two sergeant
pilots, the ground crew and no
aircraft. It was decided by HQ to
disband the squadron. Bandon put
forward a case on behalf of his ground
crew to re-equip them. at evening
twelve new bombers and crew were
delivered.

e following morning they did a
practice flight, and that night he led
six of them on a raid to Germany. All

six returned safely. 
is quality of leadership earned

him the DSO (Distinguished Service
Order.)

He later organised the Coronation
Review Flypast for the Queen’s
Coronation on 2nd June 1953. is
involved scheduling six hundred and
forty aircraft of all shapes and sizes to
pass the Reviewing Point in
twenty-seven minutes. 

Paddy’s menu, almost 60 years old, signed by fellow guests.

The Earl of Bandon’s damaged
helicopter.

Arriving early at the overflow hotel in Penkridge for the
RAFCA 2015 Annual Reunion, I purchased a drink from
the bar and sat in the lounge near the hotel entrance.

Half-an-hour or so later, Isle of Wight Tours started to
set up their reception desk in the foyer, closely followed by
the arrival of the Association’s second ‘overflow’ delegate,
Richard Gough. After introducing ourselves, he informed
me that four weeks or so earlier he had no idea that the RAF
Changi Association existed.

He had been approached by his local church magazine

to record memories of his time spent at Changi. Like the
wave of a magic wand, a quick internet search revealed the
wonderful world of the RAF Changi Association. Richard
joined and before long was boarding a plane in Ireland for
the first leg of his journey to the 2015 Reunion at Tillington
Hall. Since we were both travelling alone, we quickly
cemented a relationship and spent most of the weekend in
each other’s company, during which time he revealed his
indelible memory of this very special St. Patrick’s Day.

Les Davies (M947)

AIR FORCE CROSS
A radio message received from Christmas Island

stated that the wife of a resident doctor was sick and
that another doctor, with transfusion equipment, was
urgently needed. Because of sea conditions, a parachute
drop was the only way of providing quick help.

Flying Officer John Charles Malcolm Wilkinson,
medical officer at RAF Station Changi, volunteered and
made a successful drop into an area only 200 yards wide.

e patient’s life was saved. Flying Officer Wilkinson
has been awarded the Air Force Cross.

Extract from e Scotsman (circa 1957)

Blast from the past
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A popular rendezvous for all and sundry, even
frequented by the brass, whose cars commandeer the

surrounding area. For such a small place, a rather
pretentious sign saying “Cinemascope” seems

somewhat incongruous. The seating capacity, being
around the 500 mark, is segmented into three

groups - 65¢, 85¢ and $1.20, the latter used by
the personnel whose cars were

mentioned earlier or, in some cases,
the airmen whose lot it has befallen

to accompany some endearing Wraf.
The seats are covered and, I might
add, tip-up as well; whether they

do at the right moment matters
not! Overhead fans try to quell

the heat but, sadly, even the
coolest film is seen through a
haze of sweat. Films that lack
that little something have the 

benefit of an audience ready to rectify this by its own insertions.

Botanical Gardens
Nestling comfortably at an

easily accessible distance from
the camp lies The Botanical
Gardens. The grounds are
nurtured, spacious and well
maintained, making this spot
most worthy of a visit.
Carefully-tended lawns verge
densely-populated areas of
jungle growth - these being
restricted in area give one the
benefit of being able to
appreciate mother nature
without having to suffer the
discomfort of tramping through
hanging vines and such, which
hazard the casual viewer.

Wild monkeys add a pleasant
animated touch, coupled with

the quick-to-see but nevertheless delightful squirrel. Many trees of varied origin complete the
overall effect.

The Astra Cinema

The Moxey “Murals” - off the wall!

CinemaScope



Postcards from the past
Compiled by Mike James

My thanks to members who have forwarded old postcards for publication.
I currently have quite a stock – enough for several Newsletters to come.

Bedok Beach, Singapore (1950s)
Courtesy Peter Chubb (M1485)

Town Hall, Singapore (1950s)
Courtesy of  Malcolm Flack (M119)
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The subject of  Changi cars is proving to be a popular topic and appears to
stimulate a great deal of  interest among Changi-ite’s readership. It’s likely that
there are many memories still out there among members; do you have a story

to tell or pictures to share?

John Scott (M1283) writes from Dubai: Some of your
readers will recall that I promised to try and provide more
pictures of some of the cars I knew whilst in Singapore.

I have been partly successful and included what I have
found to date but I am still hunting down details on two,
namely a Lagonda and a very rare Maserati.

e three action shots are all taken at the Gap Hill
Climb but I know no more about the Brabham, except
that the picture might have been taken at Tengah.

e Bentley and the ERA are still owned by the same
person who had them in Singapore and I was lucky to see
the Bentley again during a visit to Wiltshire when I was
in the UK.

e Model N Ford, which I have also seen in the UK,
used to have a Santa Claus sat in it during Christmas at
the Ford Dealer which used to be at the bottom of
Orchard Road.

Brabham BT15

Gap Hill Climb (Jaguar)

Ford Model N

Singapore Bentley

Gap Hill Climb (unknown)
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� THERE were to have been three
cars driven by members of RAF
Changi in this year’s Vintage G.P. –
a 1927 Dodge, a 1934 Austin 7 and
a 1936 SS Jaguar.

However, only the SS ran in the
race but sadly this failed when it
overheated with two laps to go.

e Dodge was entered by Flt. Lt.
Robin Mitchell. He had discovered
the car in Katmandu and got it to
Changi on a friendly Hercules.

After months of careful
restoration, the car was almost ready
to race, but Flt. Lt. Mitchell, who
works for FEAF MAMS, was whisked
away to New Zealand on a less
friendly Hercules the day before the
race.

e Austin 7, entered by Sgt. Slim
Baring-Gould of the MT Section, did
something disastrous to its timing
gears and had to be scratched. e SS
Jaguar, however, should have won.

ough it was mostly prepared and
built in a frantic six-week burst, it had
nearly the whole might of RAF
Changi behind it.

e SS, which is jointly owned by
Flt. Lt. Paul Miller (M1574),  Fg.
Off. Bruce Handyside (M103) and
Dr David Brewin, was conceived and
built at 1574 Flight (which explains
its resemblance to a Meteor at the
back).

Every member of 1574 and most
of Station Workshops made a
contribution to its construction, to
say nothing of free medical advice
from an oily doctor, and a smart new
radiator badge made at the Dental
centre. (ere’s something about false
teeth and SS).

Even the Department of the
Environment made a contribution in
the form of a 5 cwt concrete manhole
cover which was built into the car in
an effort to keep its back wheels on

the ground. In the race, the
handicappers set the car a target of 3
mins. 43 secs. per lap. It actually
managed 3 mins. 41 secs., but with
only two laps to go it faltered and
stopped. Severe overheating had
melted the plug leads.

But some RAF honour was
upheld, for the car that won the race
had been built in similar
circumstances at RAF Tengah in
1964. But it will never look as
beautiful as the SS with 1574 for a
number and 103 Squadron’s black
swan on the tail.                     P.L.M.

Vintage Grand Prix 1971 (and before)

Flt. Lt. Paul Miller in action.

Cornering during the Grand Prix, the Jaguar SS clearly displays its Squadron affiliations.

Article appeared in the Changi
Informer, which ceased

publication in December 1971
(Apologies for picture quality)

In Issue No. 58 we recorded that Rosalie, the ex-Changi Shackleton,

was being retired from her gate-guarding duty at RAF St. Mawgan.

Before being dismantled and moved to a new museum,

Rosalie demonstrated her support for the 2015 Poppy Appeal.
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Tony Parrini, chairman of the RAF Butterworth and Penang Association, suggested
that perhaps it would be a good idea if the Seletar and Changi Associations were

to join with them on Remembrance Sunday, 8th November 2015, and all march
together as the Far East Air Force at the Cenotaph in Whitehall, which duly
happened. Between us we managed to raise in excess of thirty members and
also included an ex-serviceman who had been stationed at RAF Kai Tak in
Hong Kong. The Changi Association raised seven members for this occasion,
these being in the picture (L to R) M119 Malcolm Flack, M1765 Robert
Hinds, M1941 Dennis Hill, M603 John Dicks, M2037 Nick Hodshon and
M2119 Andrew Baynes who carried the Changi Association’s wreath.  Also
taking part (but not in the picture) was M1450 Brian Richards, who had

travelled down from Aberdeen. This year we were blessed with quite mild
weather and the rain stayed away to make conditions nearly perfect. All the

m a r c h e r s
formed up on

Horse Guards Parade and at about 1015 were
marched out on to Whitehall and waited for the two
minutes’ silence. It is a remarkable experience,
especially the way the crowd and marchers all go
quiet, of their own accord, just before 1100. After
the Memorial service the marching starts, each
group handing over their wreaths just before
reaching the Cenotaph then performing a smart
‘eyes left’ as the Cenotaph is passed, carrying on
Great George Street and right again on to Horse
Guards Road, then with a smart ‘eyes right’ for
Prince William and then right again back on to
Horse Guards Parade, where, once we were all back, we were dismissed following the playing of the National Anthem.
It’s a really wonderful experience because the whole time that you are marching the spectators continuously applaud and
shout encouragement. It is now felt that perhaps we may be able to repeat this event for the next few years, for just as
long as we can find enough members willing, and able, to participate. The ball is now in your court, so give me a call
later in June 2016  if you are interested and I will take it from there.                                                     John Dicks (M603)

Remembrance Sunday Parade at the Cenotaph

Carterton/RAF Brize Norton Remembrance 2015
Nev Cooper (M973) (Ex MAEO 205 Squadron and FECS VIP Mk 4 Hastings 1957/1964)

The weather just about managed to remain fair
for the ceremony, for about the fifth year running.

Following the laying of wreaths and formal
parade through the town, everyone was invited back
to the Town Hall for tea, sausage rolls, etc.

I was then able to have a nice long chat with the
Brize Norton CO (Group Captain Edwards) and the
SWO (Warrant Officer Tony Dunn), who were
amazed that the RAF Changi Association was still
going so strongly after all these years, neither of
them actually being in the RAF prior to the Changi
closure.  

An overseas topic of interest at the time of the
ceremony was the activity in Sharm el Sheikh, which
I considered an appropriate subject to break the ice,
by asking Grp Capt Edwards if he had had time that
morning to file his flight plan for transit to Egypt?
But he replied that he had not, so far, received any
instruction.



Searchline

No. 60
Compiled by Brian Lloyd
(Please respond directly to Brian)
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1. Warrant Officer G. T. Bartlett, 64/7. Possibly on
Argosies. Do you remember this name? Do you know
his location or that of his family?

2. Group of WRAF provided by Member M2372
Margaret Wilson, 59/61, Typist at HQFEAF (see
picture below). Margaret, centre bottom row. Back row
(top left): Julie Buck; bottom row on right, Maureen?
Other names not known. Do you recognise others or
know their current location?

3. The dog at Fraser’s Hill. Awarded a GSM and known
as Anjing Pudeh. Does anyone have a picture? See
page four of December 2015 Newsletter.

4. Calling Margaret, a Scots lass from Cowie,
Stonehaven. Surname not known. Member Doreen
Wallis (née Camp) M281, Cpl Clerk, GD, ’56/7, would
enjoy some news. A Flt Sgt Clarke worked in an
adjoining office. Both ladies worshipped at the OD
Fellowship at Trinity.

5. Sailing and Water Skiing, ’65 to ’67. Did you take
part in these two activities during this period? If so,
do you remember Margaret Moore (née Street),
M2388, Ops Clerk, Block 117. Also played netball.

6. Items from previous Searchlines number 43 August
2010. Celebrities visit Changi in ’65, Rugby 1964,
Scouts and disabled people Tug Wilson M2106, MT at
Hospital 1945, PBX telephonists 55/7 and  64/6, Rifle
Club memories, Trade - Radio 50/5 Tony Coen, any
memories of  Danny Byrne Police ’49/’52.

Peter and Stewart meet up again, 60 years on
(give or take a month or so!)

Alan Boldon (M1774), Stewart
Brown (M1486), Peter Mersh and
MikeFrankish (M1614) on Changi

Beach in 1956.

Stewart Brown’s back garden in
Dundee last year during one of

Peter’s visits to Scone.

Thanks to the Changi Association we met
up at last! Having made contact with Stewart
a year or so earlier I was always going to call
in on one of my regular visits to Scone. In
September last year we made it!

I had been visiting my sister in Pitlochry
and Scone over the last 20-30 years or so.
Little did I know that Stewart was in
residence in Dundee. Neither did Stewart
know that I lived in Tunbridge Wells when he
was visiting family nearby. We could have
had a few rounds of golf together in our
youth!  

Stewart and Anne made Winnie and me
very welcome and Stewart and I reminisced
for three hours or so over our respective
albums.  Doesn’t time fly when you are
enjoying yourself? Thanks to Stewart we

recalled a few names (lost from my memory)
most of which I have already forgotten! Why
didn’t I make a note? Stewart and I were both
at HQ Signals; he a Teleprinter Op and me a
Wireless Op.

We were both in the union-dominated
printing industry in the fifties and both
returned to the industry to continue our
careers not realising what dramatic changes
were about to take place and affect the
outcomes of our working lives.

Stewart stayed in the industry and I
eventually left to join a life assurance
company in the City of London. Neither have
regrets.

We expect to meet up again in the not so
distant future.
Peter Mersh (Member No. 1768)
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IN addition to the mini reunion, a
visit took place to St Eval Church to

see the wooden cross which was
recovered from Sin Cowe Island
following the disappearance in 1958 of
Shackleton VP254.

e cross was recovered by a British
Naval team. Made by unknown local
inhabitants, it was brought back to the
UK and is placed on a wall in the
church.

Only one body, that of the Flight
Engineer, was found buried alongside
the cross.

ere is a history of the incident
and a brass plate listing the names of
the crew and one civilian passenger.
e cross remained at Changi at the
back of St George’s Church until 1971,
when 205 Squadron returned to UK.

Close to St Eval is the Davidstow
Museum on the site of Davidstow
airfield, occupied by the RAF from
1942 until 1945, recording authentic
displays of photographs and
memorabilia connected with the
aircraft and personnel who were based
there.

St Eval Church
and Davidstow Moor

Memorial Museum
in Cornwall

In October 2015, Brian Lloyd
(M3) visited Cornwall and
met up with three RAF

Changi Association members –
Margaret Wilson (Pearce)
(M2372) Typist 59/61, HQ
FEAF, whose late husband
was a Fireman; Del Brown
(Butler) (M2288) Typist
57/59, HQ FEAF; and Fred
Stevens (M2335) Air Radar
205 Squadron, 68/70.

T he  G h o s t  o f  Chr i s tma s  Pas t
BUILDERS who found a letter to Father Christmas in a chimney more
than 70 years after it was written have surprised its author with the
presents he asked for. David Haylock, RAFCA’s Almoner, wrote the
message when he was about six asking Santa for a Rupert Annual
and “any toys you have to spare”. It was discovered in his former
home in Oakley Road, Caversham. Lewis Shaw who found it,
described it as ‘a surprise’.

David recalls: “I can remember bending down with my mother
and putting it up the chimney, and waiting for the draught to take it
up.” He said his grandchildren were ‘amazed’ by the discovery
because they email Santa. Seeing as it’s taken more than 70 years
for the letter to get to Father Christmas, I think email is probably the
best way,” he added.

Mr Shaw, 24, who found the letter while working with his father
and brother, said: “We take down a lot of chimneys and we find the
odd cigarette packet or newspaper. But when you find something so
personal it touches your heart. Just reading the letter from a little lad
who didn’t ask for much – just the things he needed.”

A drum, a box of chalks, soldiers and Indians, slippers, a silk tie
and a pencil box were also on the list, which Mr Shaw wrapped and
presented to David, along with his letter, who described the gesture
as ‘lovely’ but said he would refrain from opening the gifts until
Christmas Day.

Mr Shaw, who has two young children, said their Christmas lists
contained much more expensive items like iPads. “It just shows how
much we take things for granted these days,” he added.

David Haylock,
aged six, left;
and right,
RAFCA’s
Almoner



A trip down with your letters and photos to Changi-ite

GORDON MARCH’s fascinating
account (December No. 59) of his
jaunt by RAF Hastings around
Australia and New Zealand, after
starting from RAF Changi in 1966,
was vastly entertaining to an old
callused cynic like me.

As an RAF-trained carpenter – ie
one who was hardly trained at all and
was judged a dangerous entity once he
had grabbed up woodworking tools –
I was, while at Changi, ordered to ease
a Hastings’ toilet door because
important RAF brass had been
accidentally locked in and had to
spend unwelcome periods with an
unsympathetic chemical toilet for
company.

Of course, my intervention was
disastrous and important people in
consequence spent even longer
periods locked up in the airborne bog
than previously. But I did get to sign,
for the first and last time, the famous
form 7000, proof of my brief
aeronautical sabotage.

Somewhere that form still reposes
in the archives, treasured somewhat
less than Magna Carta. I once asked
my old mate Arthur James (late
Changi-ite and now gathered up to
his forefathers, alas) what job he had
followed post-demob into civvie street
after his 12 weeks’ laughably
insufficient Carpenter Two training at
RAF Weeton in 1947. He said:
“Window cleaner!” It figures.

And Mr March’s lovely travelogue
of the Antipodes arouses more
personal memories. For five years in
early middle-age I was married to a
Maori girl, an actress. If you would
like to gaze upon her she can be found
screaming and struggling as she is
dragged up a hill to be hanged as a
witch at the start of the film
Witchfinder General. It was good
casting. Her great grandparents were
cannibals, she once told me, and on

one occasion, having been insulted by
the crew of a British sailing ship, the
tattoed natives captured these
thoughtless mariners, killed and
cooked them. Such a dish used to be
called ‘long pig’. e freshly
butchered flesh would be laid on a
glowing charcoal bed one foot below
the earth, then covered with more
burning charcoal, with more earth on
top. It would be left for 24 hours to
cook. I was told by a sampler once
that the resulting delicacy was
absolutely delicious.

While at Changi and Seletar in
1948-49, it was always a hazard
walking across the metal-topped
runway during a tropical storm,
because there was a real chance of a
lightning strike that might turn the
walker’s eyeballs into blue
incandescence and result in a card
from the C.O. to one’s parents.

At the sea end of the Seletar
runway there was the half-submerged
wreckage of a Jap combat plane. As I
remember, they didn’t remove the
pilot’s corpse for a year or two and the
fish were most grateful.

At Changi Jail nearby, there was a
haunting, unromantic aura still. e
Duke of Edinburgh – (remember the
contemptuous nod he gave at
Hirohito’s catafalque in Japan, instead
of a solemn bow) – was anguished on
active service in 1945 when nine of
his naval colleagues, caught by the
Japs on a commando raid, were
ritually beheaded at Changi Jail three
days after the Armistice.

Since I had left school quite legally
at age 13, semi-literate, I tried to
educate myself while in Singapore. I
twice took the “Forces’ Prelim”, a
university entrance examination, and
although I passed six subjects, I failed
at Maths both times, thus the pass
was never awarded. e RAF took me
off the scrapheap at 17 to put me back

on the scrapheap at 25.
I do hope I have ignited lots of

nostalgia among other members of
our ex-Changi fraternity by this
cheerful reminiscence.

Frank R. Long (M1555)

I READ with great interest the report
on the Hastings VIP tour in Issue No.
59.

I was on the 48 Squadron DSS  at
Changi from 1957 to 1960 and
travelled all over the Far East as
servicing crewman. I was at the time
a JT Rigger.  

I have been, for years, trying to
obtain a model of the Hastings, as
shown at the centre top of the article,
without luck.

Is it possible that Mr March or any
other member has information as to
where I may obtain one?

I would be most grateful for any
information.

Alan Bailey  (M1913)

DURING my time at RAF Changi in
1961/2, the legendary Count Basie
Orchestra was appearing in
Singapore.

A party of us went to Singapore to
see him and asked Count Basie if he
was willing to entertain the troops at
RAF Changi. He agreed to attend one
evening with his Band.

It was arranged that the Malcolm
Club would be the venue for the
event to be held and arrangements
were that the middle floor would
accommodate the show. But
unfortunately the middle floor was
the living quarters of the
“snowdrops”. is meant that they
would have their bedding, etc. moved
to the floor above (hooray!).

Come the night of Count Basie’s
show, it was a huge success, and all
and sundry were entertained to a

We welcome your letters, whether they express concern, offer advice,
present constructive criticism, or just recall happy memories or events from
Changi days. Please send your contributions to changi-ite@outlook.com

and include your name and membership number.
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wonderful show. Although, with my
current memory, I cannot recall
whether or not all of the orchestra
were in attendance!

Does any member have any
memory, or photos, of this fabulous
night of entertainment?

If not, some of the snowdrops may
have the memory of their evening
being disturbed (ha-ha-ha!).

For those who use YouTube, the
link below will give you an idea of
what a fabulous evening we had.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E
bbBeU1vHew

Mike James (Founding Member)

I REMEMBER well the riots in
Singapore during May/June1955.

Following my return to my parent
station RAF Changi from Army/RAF
Embarkation Unit at the docks where
I was the driver for the RAF CO for
two years, (there were two of them in
that time period), I was given the job
as driver to transfer both male and
female RAF Personel from RAF
Changi to Kallang Airport to work
with the airport staff on Air Traffic
Control, this was three times a day,
early morning, noon, and early
evening.  When the riots were about
to start all drivers leaving the camp
had to be armed and if they carried
passengers as I did we also had to have
an escort, this being someone who
had just arrived from England (a
moony).  He was given a Lee Enfield
303 rifle with 10 rounds of
ammunition; drivers on the other
hand had a Stengun and 2 mags of
9mm, (I think each mag had 32
rounds). Before any of the drivers
could leave the camp for the first time
we had to have a crash course on
handling and firing the sten, our
instructer pointed out that it had a
tendency to rise up to the right when
firing, it turned out to be fun and
games, but nobody was shot, thank
goodness.

e drivers, who only did one run
off camp per day, had to hand in their
weapon at the end of their run,
whereas those who had two or three
were allowed to hang on to them until

their last run of the day: this saved a
lot of faffing around backward and
forward to the armoury. On the
whole I had no problems on my runs
as Kallang Airport was on the eastern
outskirts of the city, and the riots were
in the city, so I didn’t have to drive
through the city to get to the airport.
I think some of the other drivers had
some slight problems though. 

Brian Hewitt  (M2125)

AS YOUR society members are
predominantly ex air crew, or aviation
enthusiasts, I thought you may be
interested in a new book produced by
Schiffer Publishing, which is available
at the end of this month.

e book covers the evolution,
formation and role of the secret
wartime organisation known as MI-9
and its US mirror organisation
MIS-X. ese two organisations were
responsible for the invention,
production and distribution of a huge
variety of ingenious evasion and
escape devices issued to allied air crew
and Special Forces to enable them to
evade capture after being forced
down, or cut off behind enemy lines
in occupied Europe, hopefully to
evade and safely return to their
Squadrons and Regiments to
continue the struggle against Axis
powers. e struggle against the
Japanese and the horrors inflicted on
Allied troops in Singapore and other
parts of the South East Asian theatre
of operations are also of particular
relevance to parts of the book.

e book concentrates not
specifically on MI-9 or MIS-X –
although their histories are covered –
but on the innovative and rare devices
themselves, and includes over 700
unique images of these immensely
rare devices. 

I think that many of your
members will find the diverse nature
of the book, its linkage to the previous
careers of many of your members
(possibly their own bail outs or
evasion and escape training), and the
parallel interest generated in the
variety of everyday items which were
‘loaded’ with evasion and escape items

for covert shipment into prisoner of
war camps in Europe, very interesting
and relevant. ese escape items
included pens, pencils, razors, shaving
brushes, tooth brushes, combs,
cigarette lighters, books, mirrors,
games, sporting goods, dart boards
and numerous other everyday items.
So the book should find a wide
readership due to the diverse contents
included.

So I hope you may be able to share
information on this book with your
members and that they may perhaps
find the book of interest – especially
since as an ex member of HM Forces,
I will donate a percentage of all sales
to the RAF museum who provided
invaluable help in the writing of the
book. 
http://www.schifferbooks.com/
evasion-and-escape-devices-produced-
by-mi9-mis-x-and-soe-in-world-war-i
i-5811.html
http://www.amazon.com/Evasion-Esc
ape-Devices-Produced-MIS-X/dp/07
64348396

I CAME across your web site when I
searched the internet for ‘RAF
Changi’. I was posted there  in
January 1964 and was assigned to the
Target Towing Flight as an aircraft
fitter (Junior Tech). I got involved
with the target towing equipment and
was aircrew on towing missions.
Quite an adventure.

By the way my wife and two sons
accompanied me on this posting and
my daughter was born during this
time.

At the end of this tour I was posted
to RAF Brize Norton where I was
involved with the VC-10s. My final
posting was to RAF Abingdon where
I was promoted to Sgt. Airframe
Fitter where I was eventually
demobbed.

Emigrated to Canada in 1972
where I got my Canadian Aircraft
Maintenance Engineer’s Licence.

I am now retired and live with my
two dogs and cat out of town.

Looking forward to further
communication from you.

Graham Hering
Changi-ite Newsletter 14 April 2016
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� WHEN I flew out to Changi in early 1962 in a
Comet C.2, I had no idea that I would be reunited with
the last of the breed some 50 years later!

It happened in 2013 when the Boscombe  Down
Aviation Collection (BDAC) saved the forward 30 feet of
XX699, the last Comet C.2 in existence.

BDAC was started in 1999 by Sqdn. Ldr. John Sharpe
while he was O/C RAF Support Unit at Boscombe Down.

Since then it has grown to a number of airframes
including a BE2, Sea Harrier, Wasp, Meteor and a
Chipmunk - plus 18 cockpits which visitors are allowed
to climb into. ere are also displays of various equipment
which was tested at Boscombe Down, including ejector
seats, para-dropping items and weapons; and also a large
number of models of aircraft which were tested there. e
collection is now housed in an historic hangar at Old
Sarum Airfield, near Salisbury, and is open to the public.

Summer opening hours, from February 15th until
October 30th 2016, are: six days a week, Tuesday to
Sunday (plus Bank Holiday Mondays) 10.00 to 17.00.
Please note it is not normally open on Mondays or on the
24th, 25th and 26th December or the 1st January.

e display is staffed by volunteers and a warm
welcome is always guaranteed.

BDAC is located in Hangar 1 South, Old Sarum
Airfield, Old Sarum, Salisbury, Wiltshire SP4 6DZ. 

It is just off the A345, five miles south of Amesbury
and two miles north of Salisbury Note: We are NOT on
the MOD Boscombe Down Airfield.

Vic Rowse (M1740)
Air Frame Fitter

48/ASF 62/4
contacted Changi-ite to
inform members about 

Directions from the A303
1. At the Countess roundabout (junction of the A303 and

A345) take the south bound A345 towards Salisbury
for 5.8 miles.

2. At the roundabout take the second exit on to Portway.
3. At the second roundabout take the second exit on to

Portway.
4. At the traffic lights turn right on to Lancaster Road -

Sarum Business Park.
5. At the end of the road take the sharp left turn.
6. Take the next right turn, Hangar 1 South is on your

right at the far end.
7. e public car park is on the airfield side in front of the

low buildings.
8. e entrance is through the western doorway in the low

buildings.

Directions from Salisbury
1. At the Castle roundabout (junction of the A36 and

A345) take the north bound A345 towards Amesbury
for 1.6 miles.

2. At the roundabout take the third exit on to Portway.
3. Continue at step 3 above.

Visit the Boscombe Down Aviation Collection at
www.boscombedownaviationcollection.co.uk

Boscombe Down Aviation Collection

I READ with interest the item on
page 4 of Issue No. 59 “WRAFs Brave
e Jungle” as I was one of the
WRAF members on that particular
course. (I was then Cpl Margaret
Forshaw - Teleg II).

If anyone out there remembers me
it would be nice to hear from them.

Margaret Johnson (M1168)

WHILE sorting through the personal
effects of my late brother-in-law,

Frank Bromley, who was stationed at
Changi in 1958-1960, I came across
some items that may be of interest to
your association. e items include
several photographs of planes using
the base at that time, two copies of
Tale-Spin magazines for Xmas 1958
and Xmas 1959, including Xmas Day
menus; also a copy of a newspaper,
written and designed by Frank, dated
26th January 1960 called Labuan
Lye-Belle featuring daily news and
events in camp. If these items are of

any use to your association could you
pleae let me know and I could
forward them on.

Bob McNichol
(I accepted Bob’s kind offer and have
passed the photographs and magazines
on to the Association’s archivist for safe
keeping. e newspaper, written entirely
in pencil, is ‘tongue-in-cheek’ satire of
daily life in Labuan. I hope to reproduce
it shortly in a more legible form for any
ex-Labuan personnel who would like a
copy. – Editor.) 
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� IT was April 1958. One afternoon, about six weeks after
arriving in Changi, I was sitting on my bed in 144 Top
reading a book. I could hear background music coming
from a speaker on the wall, but wasn’t really taking much
notice of it. 

At this point, one of the other lads wandered across for
a chat and told me that he was a programme controller
and producer at CBS and would I be interested in looking
round the studios. Little could I have imagined the effect
this casual meeting was to have on my whole tour in
Singapore, and indeed on the rest of my life, right up to
the present day!

Exactly a week later I was presenting my first show on
CBS – a half-hour programme called Jazz Club in which
I introduced tracks from some LPs that I had brought out
with me from the UK. I can still remember the feeling of
sheer terror as everything went quiet in the studio, the red
light came on, and the controller mouthed the word
“Now!” through the glass panel. Just think – the CO
might be listening, or even the C-in-C. One thing that
struck me from day one and stayed with me the whole of
the time I worked at CBS was the importance of having a
script, even for a simple announcement between
programmes. It’s quite  amazing how the mind goes
completely blank when the red light comes on!  From then
on I stuck to the idea of recording the voice inserts of any
record shows beforehand and then slotting them in
between the tracks when the programme went ‘on air’.

e very next day - 29th April - was the day that My
Fair Lady opened at the eatre Royal Drury Lane, and a
major coup for CBS was to put on a full feature

programme playing all the tunes from the show the same
evening. Les Tarrant, the man from 144 Top, had
managed to obtain an advance copy of the record in time
to prepare his show to coincide with the opening night in
London. In actual fact, due to the time difference and
copyright it was probably the following night, but why
spoil a good story . . .

Landline network

e word ‘broadcasting’ in the name of the station may
imply to some people that CBS actually transmitted
programmes by means of radio waves. It was, in fact, a
landline network powered by huge amplifiers situated
directly behind the control room, with overhead wires on
poles connecting to all the barrack blocks, clubs, messes
and married quarters. ere were two channels – the ‘A’
channel carrying our own programmes and the ‘B’ channel
relaying the Singapore Rediffusion Network. e System
was looked after during the daytime by Sonny, our locally
employed Malay, and during evenings and weekends it was
in the hands of off-duty RAF personnel.

Every Wednesday afternoon we hired a car from Sher
Khan, the taxi firm on the camp, and a group of us would
go to the studios of Radio Malaya and Rediffusion to
collect recordings and tapes of programmes from the BBC
Transcription Service and other sources. BBC favourites,
such as e Goon Show, Take it from Here, e Navy Lark
and many others came in the form of LP records with 15
minutes on each side. As these were all 30-minute shows
they came with a cue-sheet and we became quite adept at
making a seamless joint by holding the edge of the part 2
record as the turntable revolved beneath it and then
releasing it just at the right moment.

Other programmes came in tape form, and the one I
particularly remember came from the USA and was called
Martin Block and the Make Believe Ballroom. is went out
every Saturday evening and was so popular that if we
stepped outside we could hear the music resonating

Memories of

by Tony Holt

Controllers Nurse Pat Lee (now Holt) (M2047)
and Police Dog Handler Alan Turner sitting

at the new console.

Sonny at the original control console keeping
the station running during the daytime.
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around all the nearby barrack blocks. Someone at CBS in
the past obviously knew all the right people, because on
our Wednesday trips we would also pick up a collection
of newly-released records, enabling us to feature them in
programme such as Listen with Philips, Decca Showcase,
and Polydor Review, to name but a few. ese came
courtesy of the record companies and would then stay in
our library for future use.

e evening’s activities always pivoted around the
all-important time of 8.30. is was when we relayed the
News from the General Overseas Service of the BBC,
picked up on our superb AR88 short wave receiver.  I still
remember listening to those magic words “is is
London”, followed by the strains of Lilliburlero and the six
pips, when we would all instinctively look up at the
control room clock to make sure it was dead right.

Our normal daily routine was to have two controllers
on duty each evening in shifts from 5 till 8, and from 8
till 11, when we closed down for the night. ere was
never a shortage of volunteers for either shift, although
some of us were on shift-work  in our RAF job and that
took precedence over our CBS interests! Our main
responsibility was to make sure programmes went on at
the correct time and in the right order.  e controller was
never alone, as there were always other members of our
staff there to help out. At our 11pm closedown we played
our theme tune, e Happy Whistler, followed by the
National Anthem. I often wondered how many loyal
servicemen (and women, of course) leapt out of bed to
stand to attention.

Duty supper

A major perk of working at CBS was the fact that we
could go to ‘Duty Supper’ in civvies.  is was always the
best meal of the day (chips with everything) – we just had
to make sure we had our ‘chitty’ with us to prove we had
been on duty.

During my time at CBS we managed to get a grant to
modernise the Control Room. After much planning and
discussion with the experts we had a console made-to-
measure for the available space. Along with new turntables
and tape decks this gave us much more flexibility in
programme production. 

One of our important weekly programmes was Requests
from Home – our equivalent of the BBC’s Family
Favourites. Family members back home would be told
about it, and they would send in requests for their family
members in Changi. We would, wherever possible, notify
the recipient of the request so they would be sure to listen
in.

Kranji
Just about the most satisfying thing I ever did during

my time at CBS was as a direct result of Requests from
Home. is was something totally outside what you might
call our terms of reference, when a lady in Glasgow wrote
to CBS and asked if we could send her a photo of the grave
of her son, who was buried at Kranji War Cemetery.  We
were, of course, only too happy to oblige, so three of us
drove over to Kranji in my clapped-out old Standard
Vanguard, located the grave, took a few photos and sent
them to her.  She was so appreciative that she wrote to the
Glasgow Sunday Post to express her thanks, and to my
immense pride the cutting of her letter was reproduced
full-page in the Christmas 1959 edition of the Changi
magazine Tailspin. I still have that original cutting and the
magazine to this day. 

Another major weekly programme was Hospital
Requests.  is started off as a straightforward record show
where patients and staff would send in requests and we
would play them from the studio.

However, we decided to get clever and take a little
control box that we would connect into the nearest
telephone point and actually talk to the patients, nurses,
etc. on the wards.  We would, of course, pre-arrange that
they only asked for records that we had in our library! is
all seemed like a good idea at the time, but we were
plagued with technical problems and any speech down the
line was only at telephone quality as, of course, modems
had yet to be invented.

Mention of the hospital brings me to the last chapter
of my CBS story.  One of our controllers went into Changi
Hospital for a few days for treatment.  When he came back
he brought with him a nurse, about to go on duty in her
pristine white uniform, and said as he came in: “Hello,
everyone, this is Pat and I got her  interested in working
at CBS”.  I replied with a casual “Hi” and, to cut a long
story short, we got married in St. George’s Church six
months later. We moved down to Opera Estate so our
association with CBS ended at that time as it was no
longer just a five-minute walk to the studios.

Tony Holt (M2048) making an announcement
from the sound studio
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RAF Changi in 1946

The Drama Group
Information provided by ‘Midge’ Skene (née Ware) M2375,

Clerk GD, Base Personnel Office, 1946
‘Midge’ was an active member of the Camp Drama Group (latterly known as the eatre Group). In 1946, under
the name of e Astra Players, the group put on e Petticoat Influence, based on Neil Grant’s brilliant West End
comedy. e producer was Albert Moorley. Below is some of Midge’s memorabilia from the event.

Above: Title  page. Right:
Inside spread signed by

members of  the cast.

The cast and the back room boys. Front row (left to right):Cyril Jones, ‘Midge’ Skene, Jan
Crighton, Dennis Bagshaw. Second row (l to r): Peter Mitchell, Dorothy Scandrell, Albert
Moorley, name unknown. Back row (l to r): Gordon Kermode, other names not known.

Midge’s full story appears on our website under “Memories”
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Mem. No. First Name Surname Maiden Name Service No. Trade Sqdn/Section/School Arrival Departure Block No.

*2372 Margaret Wilson Pearce 2830550 SAC(W) Typist HQ FEAF Jan. ’59 Dec. ’61 117 (WRAF)

2376 Robin Philip P4268799 SAC Clerk Accts. Pay Accounts Sept. ’65 March ’68 116 & MQ & Opera Est.

2377 Peter Branfoot 4191748 SAC Fire Service Fire Section June ’58 Dec. ’60 140 Fire Section

2378 Robert Auckland 1930605 SAC Air Radar Mech. 205 Sqdn. & ASF Jan. ’60 July ’62 151

2379 David Tucker 4246524 SAC Ops. Clerk No. 2 A.I.D.U. HQFEAF Nov. ’59 May ’62 34

2380 David Drew V1949892 Sgt. Clerk Sec. 103 Sqdn. Sept. ’70 Sept. ’71 151 (ground)

2381 Alan Rollett 3077709 Cpl. Clerk Financial Base Accounts July ’46 Sept. ’47 121

2382 Jack Mitchell 2738681 SAC Engine Mechanic D.S.S. June ’54 June ’56 116 (Top)

2383 William Allan 4043964 LAC Clerk G.D. HQ FEAF Oct. ’50 May ’53

2384 Michael Herbert Flt. Lt. Pilot F.E.C.S. Sept. ’59 July ’60

2385 Barry Keane G82507 Fg. Off. G.D. Navigator 41 Sqdn. RNZAF April ’68 April ’70

2386 Brian Terry 1928446 Ch. Tech. Airframe Fitter A.S.F. March ’66 Sept. ’68

2387 James Stirton 5082116 LAC Teleprinter Op. Comcen Changi June ’61 Oct. ’62 42

2388 Margaret Moore Street 2840556 SAC(W) Ops. Clerk Changi Operations Feb ’65 Feb. ’67 117

2389 Peter Gilbert E1960020 W.O. A. Tech A. 48 Sqdn. Oct. ’67 June ’70

2390 Kathleen Gilbert Bell S2843274 SAC(W) Safety Equipment Safey Equip Section May ’65 Aug. ’68 117

2391 George Cook Q0594459 SAC Clerk Sec. Oct. ’68 Oct. ’70 151

2392 Anne Weatherston Nicoll U2844773 Actg. Cpl. (W) Admin. HQ FEAF (C-in-C) Office Feb. ’69 April ’70 117

2393 Stella Tidmarsh Y0683761 Ch. Tech. Radar & Electronics 38 Sqdn. VIP Flights Dec. ’69 Nov. ’71 Duxford Road

OBITUARIES
It is with deep regret that we report the deaths of  the following members.

We offer our sincere condolences to their families and friends.

Mem
Surname

Rank at Service Arrival Departure Deceased
No.

First Name
Changi No.

Trade Sqdn/Section/School Date Date

346 Geoffrey Follett Jnr. Tech F3155809 D.S.A.I. HQFEAF PDO’s Dept. June ’63 Jan. ’66 Nov. 2015

482 Michael Judd LAC 3128321 Engine Mechanic S.A.S.S. Dec. ’50 June ’52 Oct. 2015

493 Owen Williams Cpl. 4058005 Clerk Progress Jan. ’52 Nov. ’53 July 2015

1142 Lawrence Maple SAC 5031427 Engine Mechanic 205 Squadron June ’59 Aug. ’61 Oct. 2015

1424 Alec Draper Cpl. 2448215 Aero Fireman Fire Section June ’53 Sept. ’54 Dec. 2015

1763 Peter Harman Cpl. T0680447 Air Frame Fitter 205 Squadron Nov. ’59 June ’62 Jan. 2016

Maurice Gowlett Cpl. 1871489 Plant Operator Nov. ’45 Feb. ’47 Nov. 2015

William McRaith SAC 2488011 Air Wireless Mech. Signals June ’51 Aug. ’53 Dec. 2015

2205 John Wolfe SAC/Act. Cpl. 4190912 Clerk Air Movements Air Movements Sec. June ’57 Nov. ’59 Nov. 2015

WELCOME ABOARD!
Welcome to the following 18 new members who have joined the Association since 25 June 2015

and up to 31 January 2016

Rank or
Father’s Rank

1914 (L)

1969 (L)

(Brother of Dave
Auckland M987)

(Son of Robert
William Herbert)

Jalan Nyoh/
Cranwell Road
Nichol Drive &
Jalan Chelag

Hiam (widow of
Peter Ratcliffe)

Joint Warfare Branch
HQFEAF

HQFEAF Cost Analysis &
Stats Section

5005 Airfield
Construction Squadron

Please submit any items to be considered for inclusion in the Newsletter to

changi-ite@outlook.com
and please remember to include your membership number!

*Correction
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Members are reminded that a Regalia
Catalogue is now available and can be

sent free of charge either by post or
email (pdf format). e Association is
able to order items on an individual
basis, such as clothing, for ladies and

gentlemen, in several colours and sizes.

To obtain a catalogue, please contact:
Mrs D. P.  James (Regalia Officer)

12 Shiners Elms, Yatton,
Bristol BS49 4BY

Telephone 01934 833170 or
email raf-changi-assn@tiscali.co.uk

RAF Changi Association

Regalia Catalogue 2016
(View on website) All editions of the

Changi-ite Newsletter are
available from Mike James

at 50p each, plus a
donation for postage. e

first few editions are printed direct from a
computer, but most are printed copies. All
issues from No. 1 to the latest edition are

available. To obtain back issues please state
number(s) of edition(s) required.

Cheques should be made payable to “RAF
Changi Association”.

Please contact:
Mike  James

12 Shiners Elms, Yatton,
Bristol BS49 4BY

Telephone 01934 833170 or
email raf-changi-assn@tiscali.co.uk

Changi-iteNewsletter
Back Issues e FEAF Tea Towel is a replica

of a wall hanging which depicts
conflicts between 1948 and 1966
which involved the Far East Air
Force (FEAF) branch of the
Royal Air Force in the three areas
of conflict, namely e Malayan
Emergency (1948-1960), the
Brunei Rebellion of 1962 and the Indonesian
Confrontation (1963-1966). e eight aircraft shown
in silhouette around the FEAF crest are typical of those
employed in the transportation of troops and supplies
to the various theatres, some of which were also used to
drop supplies, to broadcast voice messages and in the
distribution of leaflets over the jungles of Malaya and
North Borneo. e aircraft, shown clockwise from the
top, are: Handley Page Hastings, Bristol Freighter,
Bristol Britannia, Scottish Aviation Twin Pioneer,
Armstrong Whitworth Argosy, Vickers Valetta,
Blackburn Beverley and Douglas Dakota.

e wall hanging, produced by Mrs Margaret Dicks,
was presented to the Changi Museum by the Royal Air
Force Changi Association on the 17th February 2012.

Tea Towels are available at a cost of £4 from
Mrs D. P.  James (Regalia Officer),

12 Shiners Elms, Yatton, Bristol BS49 4BY
Telephone 01934 833170 or

email raf-changi-assn@tiscali.co.uk

RAF FEAF Tea Towel

Forthcoming Events for your diary
May 6th to 9th  20th ANNUAL REUNION, Stafford

Sunday 8th May 10.30am 14th Annual General Meeting

May Thursday 19th 10.30am LONDON AREA - Veterans’ Day at RAF Museum,
Hendon, Graham Park Way, Hendon (NW9 5QW)
RAF Changi Association will be in attendance.

June Sat./Sun. 18th 10.00am DORSET - Armed Forces Day at Weymouth
and 19th (2-day) Promenade. RAF Changi Association will be in attendance.

July Friday 8th 11.30am WILTSHIRE Informal Local Reuinion
The Bremhill Social Club, Bremhill View, CALNE SN11 9EE
Local Member: Geoff Eatwell. Members in the area will be 
notified. All welcome.

September Friday 9th 11.30am HAMPSHIRE Informal Local Reunion
Royal British Legion HQ, Love Lane, ROMSEY SO51 8DE (Off
Junction 2, M27). Local Member: Anne Moore. Tel. No. 01794 
322444. Members in adjacent counties will be notified. Other
and potential members phone for details. All are welcome.

October Saturday 1st 11.30am HERTFORDSHIRE Informal Local Reunion at The Cricket
Club, Vicarage Lane, Kings Langley WD4 9HS (Off Jct. 20 M25).
Local Member: John Dicks (Tel. 01923 400221). Members in adjacent
counties will be notified. Other  and potential members please phone 
for details. All are welcome.

October Friday 28th 11.30am ESSEX Informal Local Reunion at The 2004 Ltd. Club,
168 Station Lane, Hornchurch RM12 6LS (Off the A124 near to
Junction 29 of the M25, next to Hornchurch Station (District Line)
Local Member: Len Daniels (Tel. 01708 555077). Members in
adjacent counties will be notified. Other and potential members please
phone for details. All are welcome.

OTHER EVENTS ARE BEING PLANNED. Not one in your Area! We need more local reunions.
So why not consider arranging one. Help from the committee and guidelines are available on request.


